Estimated Costs

Fees: Approximately $4600 (includes housing, city wide travel pass and BC hosted events)
Travel: $750 (student responsibility)
Other Expenses: $800

Includes:

- Internship placement and support
- Housing and transportation
- Welcome/Farewell Dinner
- Weekly social events calendar
- Use of BC-Ireland Facilities

Does not include:

- Travel to and from Ireland
- Personal expenses such as personal travel, daily meals, etc.

Apply online at www.bc.edu/international
By January 31, 2008

Boston College
Office of International Programs

For more information contact:

Matt Hess
International Study Advisor/
Summer Programs Advisor
(617) 552 3820
hessmb@bc.edu

Boston College-Ireland
42 St. Stephen’s Green
Dublin 2 • Ireland

Summer Internships through the Office of International Programs and Boston College-Ireland do not currently offer academic credit.
INTERNSHIPS
In collaboration with Boston College-Ireland the Office of International Programs offers a eight-week internship programme in Dublin, Ireland. As the gateway to Europe, Ireland offers a unique experience: immersion in the contemporary society and an introduction to the ancient cultures.

Selected students are placed in unpaid 30 hours per week internships in the government, business and arts sectors. Participants live in university student housing, and also have access to all the facilities of Boston College in Ireland.

Although this is an independent internship experience, students have a programme coordinator in Dublin to assist them on-site throughout their stay. There will be a welcome meeting and orientation on arrival, as well as a series of cultural events and visits.

Some of the Dublin organisations hosting interns include: Department of Finance • National Gallery of Ireland • Gorta • SUAS • Fighting Blindness • James Joyce Center • Suas • Office of the Taoiseach (Prime Minister) • Aer Arann • Amawele • Fáilte Ireland (Tourist Board) • Chambers Ireland • One Family • Sli Eile

SOCIAL PROGRAMME
Regularly scheduled evening and weekend events are part of the social programme. These include nights at traditional music venues, evenings in the pub, walking tours, of literary and historic Dublin and visits to the theatre. Students will also have the opportunity to socialise and network with the growing community of BC alumni who live and work in Ireland.

TRAVEL AND EXPLORATION
Students have opportunities to visit and explore Ireland outside of Dublin, as well as the rest of continental Europe. Budget airlines such as Ryan Air, Aer Lingus and Central Wings offer inexpensive flight to major capitals and to many smaller European cities.